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The wall has been knocked down between 

the toilet and another tiny room that was 

too small for a shower. It has now been re

-tiled and there will be a toilet, hand sink 

and shower.  This is the section between 

the staffroom and the store room (future 

office). It is now being tiled and will have 

a decent sized sink, hot water and plumb-

ing for a washing machine.    

 

We are still getting prices from the builder 

for the renovation of the rest of the build-

ing.  It has been held up as the builder 

said we needed to get an architect to draw 

up plans for the renovation.  After doing 

some checking with the municipality, we 

do not need an architect as none of the 

exterior of the building will be changed.   

 

We still urgently need to raise funds to 

renovate the rest of the building so we 

KEEP DIANE OUT OF PRISON 
RSDR only have a very limited time to raise funds to renovate the shelter up to EU standard.  

A representative from the municipality claimed that the shelter could close down and founder  

Diane Rowles could face a prison charge if the shelter isn't up to EU standard.  

Please make an urgent donation to our website on our shelter widget. 

 

Listen to Diane Rowles Radio Interview on Wild Time Radio about the situation. 

         Shelter Update 

RUDOZEM STREET DOG RESCUE                                                     WWW.STREETDOGRESCUE.COM 

FOUNDATION NO. 175647065      

can make a start as soon as the funds are raised.  

Please donate to help RSDR raise these vital funds.  

Press on the below button. 

CLICK TOCLICK TO  

DONATEDONATE  

Newsletter 

Diane giving George a cuddle 

http://www.streetdogrescue.com/donatehelp.htm
http://wildtimeonline.blogspot.co.uk/2013/03/helping-stray-dogs-in-bulgaria-task-not.html
http://www.streetdogrescue.com/donatehelp.htm
http://wildtimeonline.blogspot.co.uk/2013/03/helping-stray-dogs-in-bulgaria-task-not.html


31st Adoption Trip to NL / UK—on the 7 April 2013 

Happy photos of our adopted animals meeting their families 

11 of our 

wonderful dogs 

and 4 beautiful 

cats setting off 

to their forever 

homes on the  

7 April 2013  
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Beaux—NL                           Curley— UK                       Elsie—UK                           Esme —UK 

Finnegan—NL                     Lara —UK                          Malin — NL                          Mini — NL 

Mister— NL                         Rolo— NL                           Romeo — UK                     Sebastian— UK 

Shiva— NL                          Tahki— UK                        Tipi —UK                      

Click here for 

more photos of 

our adopted 

animals on 

facebook 

http://www.facebook.com/rudozemstreetdogrescue
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32nd Adoption Trip to NL / UK—on the 28 April 2013 

Happy photos of our adopted animals meeting their families 

2 of our 

beautiful cats 

and 9 

wonderful dogs 

set off to there 

forever homes 

on the 28 April 

2013  

Asha –UK                             Bradley—NL                       Bridie—UK                        Flossy—UK 

Jorja—NL                             Leah—UK                           Lenka—UK                        Milo —NL 

Sarah—UK                           Shepry —UK                         Whidles —UK                  

Click here for 

more photos of 

our adopted 

animals on 

facebook 

http://www.facebook.com/rudozemstreetdogrescue


April 13— Yavka went into Rudozem and 

found 4 small pups on the side of the road.   

      New Dog— Storm 

4 new pups rescued from side of road 
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Left:  Storm    Right: Storm meeting Lexus  

April 9— A man and a young lad turned up at the shelter with a young dog asking if we could take the dog, otherwise they 

were going to leave him tied up in an abandoned building.  Tony asked about his age, temperament and how he is with people 

and other dogs, as he decided there was no way he would going to let them take the dog away.  He asked if they could wait 

whilst he moved other dogs around to try and free a pen.  They said they couldn't wait and if there was no room, did he 

know of a building they could dump him in.  Tony took a hold of the dogs collar and told them to clear off.  

He had no other option than to put the dog in a big cage in the van whilst he went and sorted a pen.   After sorting a pen, he 

found the new boy was very scared when he tried to take him near the pens where the other dogs were barking and needed 

calming.   As it was near dark, Tony decided to let the boy stay in the van during the night, as he didn’t want to frighten him 

further as he was very anxious.  The next day, he slowly introduced the new boy to some of the sweet natured girls at the 

shelter whilst taking them for walks and got him into his own pen.  The new boy has been named Storm, and is now a lot 

more confident and is doing well. 



April 18—We received a phone call ask-

ing us to pick up some very young pups 

that had been left at a vets suppliers in 

Smolian.  We were told if we didn't get 

them they would be left to die. Before we 

even got there they had been taken and 

dumped near a hospital. A doctor from 

the hospital was trying to give them milk 

through a syringe when we arrived. There 

were six pups about 9/10 days old. A taxi 
driver said there had been seven pups but 

the woman who left them there had re-

versed over one of them. The pups were 

very weak and dehydrated. They have all 

been taking puppy milk from a feeding bot-

tle.  Sadly 4 of the little pups have died, 

with 2 still fighting an infection, 

New Pups at Hospital  

Tazzy 

9 April— We spotted this little girl in the town centre.  She was in a 

panic and had blood on her mouth. We pulled up and she ran under a 

parked car. Kerry managed to grab her and Tony quickly got her in the 

cage in the car. She doesn't like people at all and put up a fight.  

Tony put welding gloves on to get her from the car to the cage in the 

staffroom because she was fighting and biting like a Tasmanian Devil. 

We put her in the staffroom so she would get used to people being 

around. Aft first she wouldn’t stop growling and barking yet and was 

terrified of people.  We have nicknamed her Tazzy.  A few days later 

there was a major breakthrough with Tazzy calming down and slowly 

getting used to people and finally letting Diane give her a cuddle. 
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On the way back from collecting the six 

very young pups, we saw one of these girls 

running about a fast road. We stopped to 

get her before she got killed. A young boy 

asked us if we could also take her sister 

who was on a grassy area.  They have been 

Named Sophia and Delta 
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For some reason known only to Maja, she turned on her best 

friend Freeman and savagely attacked him.  It happened during 

the night and Freeman being a bit different and special, obvi-

ously didn't fight back. He most likely went into shut down 

mode and just laid there. We didn't hear a thing and only 

found out first thing the next morning. We couldn't take him 

to the vets straight away as he was in shock and the long jour-

ney would have killed him. We gave him antibiotics and 

cleaned his wounds but it was difficult to see some of them 

under all his hair. The next day he was recovered enough from 
his shock to make the journey to the vets. His wounds are 

quite horrible and extensive. Maja was moved to another pen 

straight away and will be kept on her own in future. 

 

Maja is a permanent resident and is unadoptable anyway be-

cause it takes her a long time to trust anyone. She was abso-

lutely terrified when she arrived and it was four months before 

she let me stroke her. Now she is really happy and loving with 

us. She never tolerated other dogs very well but then just 

bonded with Freeman and they have been best pals for a long 

time now and lived a long time in a pen together.  Maja will 

obviously never share a pen with another dog or be let loose 

in the exercise yards with any other dog.  Freeman returned 

home from the vets, had a drink of water and settled in his 

bed. The wounds couldn't be stitched and he had two 

drains. Bloodworks showed that he is actually ten years old 

and not five the guy who brought him here said he was. 

Freeman has a big bag of different meds and he will need a 

lot of nursing and love and care which he will get. 

 

No one knows why Maja did it. It could quite possibly have 

been something outside which upset her and Freeman suf-

fered for it.   Some of our permanent residents have been 

horribly abused. When Maja first arrived she was so scared 
that she would have attacked through fear aggression if we 

had pressured her and not give her the time to feel safe 

enough to come to us. 

 

Freemasn really is a mess and it will take months to heal as 

he has two very large holes that can't be stitched so it has 

to granulate. He is such a good boy when we have to flush 

it out and give him his meds. Maja was really subdued and 

wouldn't leave her pen since it happened but the next day 

she was playing out with Luke and is back to her normal 

self and happy . 

 

Update on Freeman & Maja 
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Pups given to RSDR in Sacks 

April 12—Tony was out taking the lads home from work when I heard a car sounding its horn outside. I went out and two men 

were parked in the yard. One opened his boot and handed me a sack with pups inside. He then showed me another sack with 

pups in.  It is one time when I didn't even bother explaining that we have no free pens because the pups were wet, terrified and 

covered in their own mess. If I hadn't taken them, I don't like to think what would have happened to them. They are now in a 

large cage as we have no pens. 

 
They were wet and filthy from their own wee and poo. Sadly we are very often the last stop before the river. Sometimes people 

tell us that is what they will do if we can't take them and don't think there is anything wrong with it. Knowing that, we can't refuse 

to take them even when we are struggling for space. We just have to take hope from the fact that at least some people do come 

here first rather than just throwing them in the river or at the roadside. 



April 12—Bruna was rescued from the street early April.  She 

was taken to the vets in the city several hours away on the 12 

April as she was doing very poorly. The poor little girl was very 

ill and fighting for her life. The vets say she had several infec-

tions and possibly still incubating more. They also found that 

she had been shot and a pellet was lodged very deep in her 

thigh muscle so can't be felt from the outside. If she recovers 

from the infections, she will need an operation to remove the 

pellet. The next day, Tony arrived back from the vets with Bru-

na with a drip that the vet had shown Kerry how to put in. She 

had a peaceful night and managed to lap a bit of water herself 

which she kept down for several hours before being sick.   She 

was very poorly but put up a good fight and has now pulled 

through and is doing a lot better.  When Bruna is due to be 

spayed, she will have an operation at the same time to remove 

the pellet in her thigh. 

April 25—A family came to the shelter today 

asking could we help a puppy that had wan-

dered into their garden a couple of days ago. 

Nobody knows where the little girl had come 

from but she is now at the shelter.  She has 

been named Olivia. 

Update on Bruna 

New pup—Olivia 
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Please check out the adoption page on our website and view all our wonderful dogs and cats 

waiting for a loving home.   To apply to adopt one of our animals, please fill out the adoption 

questionnaire at www.streetdogrescue.com/readyforadoption.htm and one of our adoption 

team members from the UK will be in contact.   

 

If you are in the Netherlands and would like to adopt one of our animals, please see the adop-

tion process on our new NL website at www.rsdrnederland.nl   

 

We have now established a photo gallery of our adopted animals on a facebook page called 

"Adopt a dog/cat RSDR", please press here to view the photo galleries. 

 

 

FOSTER CARERS— We are looking for foster carers for our dogs and cats as standby for 

emergencies throughout the UK, or Netherlands.  If you are interested in helping RSDR by 

fostering, please fill out the Foster Application form here 

Got some shopping to do online?  Next time when shopping go through Easyfundraising, and 

purchase your goods.  Choose from over 2000 of the UK's best known retailers including 

many popular names such as Amazon, M&S, Argos, John lewis and HMV, and when you shop 

using the links on our site, up to 15% from every purchase will go to the RSDR. 

Adopt a RSDR Animal to the UK / Netherlands 

Sponsor a Dog— Urgent Appeal 

Unsponsored dogs 
 

Spot , Alice, Molly, Wendy, 

Jarvis , Matilda, Mary, , 
Kirshee, Rosal, Kerry, Mal-

colm, , Nilson, Gerrard,  
Popito, Nita, Alena, Lonnie, 

Dusty, Valentine, Megan, 
Kizzy, Tiger, Brianna, Meg, 

Ava , Bindi, Halo,  Baldwin, 
Jamal, Sabrina, Mayuka, 

Drago, Tekla, Shari, Selina, 
Florence, Arya, Sabu, Django, 

Timba , Treacle, Marita , So-
fia, Olivia, Nell, 5 new un 

named pups left at shelter, 
Feather plus 3 un named pups 

found by yavka, Nimue +3 un 
named pups dumped at 10 days 

old    Total : 58 

 

Dogs with only one sponsor 
 

Connor, Harley, Anastasia, Dot, 
Betty, Chloe, Josh, Alf , Marina, 

Storm, Femke, Sparky, Toby, 
Hilary, Bruna, Cariad, Delta 

Total: 16 
 

Unsponsored cats 
 

Peachy, Total: 1 

Please can anyone help by 

sponsoring a dog for 10 euros 
a month. Many people know 

how much it costs to feed one 

or two dogs a month, well at 

RSDR we now have 58 dogs 

who are unsponsored.  

 
That means we have no finan-

cial help towards their feeding 

costs. It takes an average two 

sponsors to cover the costs of 

each dog. Below is a list of 
dogs that don't have a spon-

sor and dogs that only have 

one sponsor.  

“... at RSDR  

we now have 

58 dogs  

who are 

unsponsored.” 
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Courage still waiting 
for his forever home.   

Courage has been at 
the shelter since De-
cember 2011 and is a 

very loving affection-
ate boy. 

New Pup Marbles—is 
needing a sponsor to 

help feed her 

VOLUNTEERING 
 

There are a number of areas that RSDR are needing help with in the UK from transport,  

home checks, foster care, fundraising, admin, data entry, social media promotion. 

 
If you are interested in volunteering for RSDR, please fill out our volunteer form here and join 

our volunteer group on faceboook.    

http://www.streetdogrescue.com/readyforadoption.htm
http://www.rsdrnederland.nl
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Adopt-a-dogcat-RSDR/518008324917913
http://www.streetdogrescue.com/ukfostervolunteer.htm
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/rsdr/
http://www.streetdogrescue.com/ukfostervolunteer.htm


Jolien Luca’s family adopted RSDR dog Luca in the 

Netherlands.  Jolien held a stall to help raise funds for 

RSDR.  Jolien raised 13,95 euros.  We can’t thank 

you enough Julien for a job well done.     

Photo of Jolien (right).    

Fundraising News—BRING & BUY IT SALE / RAFFLE 

Dog Walk— WARLEY WOODS 

A Dog Walk was held at Warley Woods, 

Smethwick, West Midlands on the Sunday 

21 April 2013 to raise funds for Rudozem 

Street Dog Rescue.  A stall of cakes was 

sold at the event. 

 

Thank you to Emily Harney for arranging 

the dog walk and for raising 55 pounds on 

the day.  Thank you Emily for a job well 

done. 
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A Bring & Buy Sale was held at Cliffords Mesne Village 

Hall in Newent, Gloucestershire, UK on the Saturday 

13 April 2013.   

 
Thank you very much to Ruth Sanderson for organising 

the event and for raising a wonderful  534.16 euros. 

 
RSDR & Ruth would like to make Special thanks to 

David & Tracy Beaumont, Hayley & Mandy Hutton, 

Sylvia Langford, Marian Roper, June Peachy, Anita 
Chaloner, Jan & John, and of course my long suffering 

hubby David(!!!) Thank you to Dave Beaumont, Pam 

Everitt, and Liz at The Card Shop Newent for supplying 

such lovely raffle prizes.  

 

The Spa Day was won by Jennifer Smith.  



Fundraising  

 

Happy Birthday to Sage 
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RSDR have now set up an online Fundraising Auc-

tion on Facebook for buyers and sellers to help 

raise funds for RSDR.   

 
If you would like to list items please get them 

ready with photos for our next auction.  If you do 

not have time to list any items yourself and would 

prefer to post them to one of our volunteers to 

list please email streetdogrescue@gmail.com 

 

Please press here to visit our Auction online 

 

THE NEXT FACEBOOK AUCTION 

will start on the Sunday 26th May  

and will end on 2nd June 2013. 

Happy BirthdayHappy Birthday  

VideoVideo——click hereclick here  

Happy 1st birthday Sage. Sage is a permanent resident. She adopted 

Diane and suffers from separation anxiety.  

http://www.facebook.com/groups/437480186331415/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WK-B1DDrJUM&feature=share&list=UUcf4BmOTsioMj__i-FjAYow

